Nearly two decades after names like Drexel, Milken, Boesky, and Levine defined the Wall Street scandal and put a generation of prosecutors and defense lawyers on the map, a new crop of citizens accused are shopping for counsel. But, like Gary Naftalis—counsel for Gary Winnick then and now—many of yesterday’s big names aren’t too far from today’s action.

**Gary Naftalis**
- **FIRM:** Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel
- **CLIENTS:** Salomon Brothers Inc. in SEC and Justice Department proceedings; Kidder Peabody Co.; and Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. executive Gary Winnick
- **CLIENT:** Global Crossing Ltd. chairman Gary Winnick

**Peter Fleming, Jr.**
- **FIRM:** Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle
- **CLIENT:** Drexel
- **CLIENT:** Adelphia Communications Corporation founder John Rigas

**Howard Heiss**
- **FIRM:** Manhattan U.S. attorney’s office
- **CASE:** Prosecution of former Salomon Brothers Inc. government securities director Paul Mozer
- **CLIENT:** Former Adelphia vice president of finance James Brown

**Harvey Pitt**
- **FIRM:** Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson
- **CLIENT:** Dennis Levine and arbitrageur Ivan Boesky

**Jed Rakoff**
- **FIRM:** Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, Alexander & Ferdon
- **CLIENT:** Kidder Peabody’s Martin Siegel

**Robert Fiske, Jr.**
- **FIRM:** New York’s Davis Polk & Wardwell
- **CLIENT:** Goldman Sachs & Co.’s Robert Freeman

**Paul Grand**
- **FIRM:** Morvillo, Abramowitz, Grand, Iason & Silberberg
- **CLIENT:** Former Adelphia CFO Timothy Rigas

**Stephen Kaufman**
- **FIRM:** Stephen E. Kaufman, P.C.
- **CLIENT:** Drexel junk bond chief Michael Milken in his bid for resentencing
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